Abstract
Introduction
A group of multiple processes are cooperating to achieve some objectives in distributed applications like teleconferences. In these applications, huge number of processes are cooperating, which are distributed in not only local area but also wide area. A large-scale group is a group which includes hundreds of processes. Each communication channel between processes may not supports same Quality of Service (QoS). A wide-area group is a group where processes are distributed in wide-area networks like the Internet. Tachikawa and Takizawa [9, 10] discuss protocols for wide-area groups which adopt fully distributed control and destination retransmission.
A group communication protocol supports a group of n (> 1) processes with causally/totally ordered delivery of messages [1, 6] . In order to support the ordered delivery of messages, a vector clock [1, 6] including n elements is used assuming that underlying networks are reliable. Here, a header length of message is O(n) for number n of processes in the group. O(n 2 ) computation and communication overheads are implied. Even if a group of tens processes can be realized by traditional group protocols, it is difficult, maybe impossible to support a group of hundreds processes due to large computation and communication overheads. In order to reduce the overheads, hierarchical groups are discussed [3, 11] . Papers [2, 3] discuss how to multicast messages in tree routings but do not discuss ordered delivery of messages. Takamura and Takizawa [11] discuss how to support the causally ordered delivery in a hierarchical group by using the vector clock but the the vector size is the total number of processes. In this paper, a group is composed of subgroups each of which includes processes in a local area. Subgroups are interconnected by the Internet. We discuss a two-layered group (TG) protocol for a large-scale, widearea group of processes. Messages are ordered by using a type of vector clock whose size is the number of subgroups, smaller than the total number of processes. Furthermore, we assume underlying networks are less reliable, i.e. message may be lost and delivered out of order. The TG protocol supports the causally ordered delivery of messages while detecting and recovering from message loss.
In section 2, we present a system model. In section 3, we discuss the causally ordered delivery in a TG protocol. In section 4, we discuss the TG protocol. In section 5, we evaluate the TG protocol in terms of delay time.
Causally Ordered Delivery in Two-layered Group

Groups
A group of multiple processes are cooperating in order to achieve some objectives in a distributed system. In the oneto-one communication and multicast communication [2] , each message is reliably delivered to one or more than one process. On the other hand, multiple processes first establish a group in the group communication. Then, a process sends a message to multiple processes while receiving messages from multiple processes in the group. Here, a message m 1 causally precedes another message m 2 (m 1 → m 2 ) iff a sending event of m 1 happens before [5] [3, 4] , there is one controller in a group. Every process first sends a message to the controller and then the controller delivers the message to all the destination processes in the group. The delivery order of messages is decided by the controller. Thus, the messages easily can be totally ordered. In a distributed way, there is no centralized controller. Every process directly sends messages to the destination processes and directly receives messages from processes in a group. Each process makes a decision on delivery order and atomic receipt of messages by itself, e.g. by using the vector clock [6] . ISIS [1] takes a decentralized way where every destination process sends a receipt confirmation to the sender of a message in a reliable underlying network. Takizawa et al. [7, 8, 10 ] take a fully distributed approach where every destination process sends a receipt confirmation to not only the sender but also all the other destinations in less-reliable networks. [6] . Every process p i has a vector V = V 1 , . . . , V n where each element V j is initially 0 (j = 1, . . ., n). Each time a process p i sends a message m, V i is incremented by one. Then, the message m carries the vector V (m.V ) of the sender process p i . On receipt of a message m from another process,
Confirmation vector
The confirmation vector RSQ of message sequence numbers is used to detect message loss in protocols [7, 8] . A sequence number seq is incremented by one in a process p i each time p i sends a message. The process p i has a variable rsq j which shows a sequence number seq of message which p i expects to receive next from a process [8] .
A process p i can deliver a pre-acknowledged message m if every message causally preceding m is delivered and p i receives from every process a pre-acknowledged message causally preceded by m. Here, the message m is acknowledged in a process p i . The process p i is sure that the message m is pre-acknowledged in every process, i.e. every process knows that every other process accepts m.
On 
Causally ordered delivery
and one gateway process p i0 . Processes and messages transmitted in a subgroup are referred to as local. A main subgroup is composed of gateway processes p 10 , . . . , p k0 where global messages are exchanged. If a local message m is destined to a process in another subgroup, m is an outgoing local message. An outgoing local message m sent in a subgroup G i is changed to a global message M . Then, the global message M is trans- 
Suppose a group G includes a pair of subgroups G i and G j whose gateway processes are p i0 and p j0 , respectively. A process p is in G i sends a local message m 1 to p jt in G j . The process p jt sends a local message m 2 before receiving a destination local message m 1 (= dl j (m 1 )) and a local message m 3 after receiving m 1 as shown in Figure 2 .
We have to discuss a mechanism for not ordering a pair of global messages M 1 (= g(m 1 )) and M 2 (= g(m 2 )) unless "m 1 → m 2 " holds.
TG Protocol
In a broadcast two-layered group (B-TG) G, every message is sent to all the processes. We assume that messages may be lost in the underlying network. A local message m includes following fields: m.seq = local sequence number. vector rsq 0 , rsq 1 , . . . , rsq Next, a gateway process p j0 in a subgroup G j receives a global message M from G i . Here, variables are manipulated in the gateway process p j0 as follows: Global messages are causally ordered in a gateway process according to a following ordering rule: main subgroup. RSQ in a gateway process p 20 is changed to [2, 1] . p 20 sends a destination local message a 2 of A to all the processes in the subgroup G 2 . On receipt of the destination local message a 2 , RSQ is changed to [2, 2] In each subgroup G i , the vectors of message sequence numbers are used to causally order messages and detect message loss. First, a local process p is sends a message m in G i [ Figure 4 ]. After receipt of m, another local process sends a message with confirmation of m. A gateway process p i0 forwards a global message M (= g(m) ) to other gateway processes. On receipt of M , a gateway process p j0 sends a local message m j (= dl j (M )). On receipt of m j , every local process p jt sends a message with confirmation of m j . If m j is pre-acknowledged in p j0 , p j0 sends a global message N with confirmation of M . If M is preacknowledged in p k0 , p k0 sends a local message n k with confirmation of m. On receipt of the local message n k , m is pre-acknowledged in every process of G k . In each local process, messages are ordered according to the ordering rule 1 by the vectors rsq and RSQ as discussed in the preceding section. If a process loses a message m in a subgroup, one process which accepts a message m forwards m to a process which fails to receive m.
Evaluation
There are parameters to evaluate the protocols, n = number of processes in a group G, k = number of subgroups, l i = number of local processes in each subgroup G i , δ F = delay time in a flat group, and δ T = delay time in a twolayered group.
In the TG protocol, the size of RSQ is k (< n) and the size of rsq is l i (< n) in a subgroup G i . The overhead of each local process in a subgroup
The overhead for communication among gateway processes is O(k 2 ) for number k of subgroups. The overhead of a gateway process in a subgroup
. It takes three rounds to deliver messages in the twolayered group while it takes one round in the flat group. The delay time δ T in the two-layered group is compared with δ F in the flat group. In the evaluation, the delay time means duration from time when a process creates a message until time when all the processes receive and process the message in a group.
In a flat group, we consider a pair of processes which are run on a same processor [ Figure 5 ]. In a two-layered group (TG) composed of k subgroups G 1 , . . ., G k , we consider four processes which are run on a same processor [Figure6] . Here, we assume that every subgroup includes same number l of local processes and k = √ n. The minimum overhead of a gateway process is obtained for k = √ n. First, suppose a process sends a message to each destination process. That is, a process sends n messages in a flat group. A local process sends l local messages and a gateway process sends k global messages in a two-layered group. Figure 7 shows the delay time for number n of processes in a group. The two-layered group implies shorter delay time than the flat group.
Next, suppose a process broadcasts a message in each subgroup. That is, each local process delivers each message to all the local processes including a gateway by one transmission. Figure 8 shows the delay time for number n of processes in a group. If n ≥ 900, the two-layered group implies shorter delay time than the flat group.
Concluding Remarks
We discussed the two-layered group (T G) protocol for large-scale group of processes. In the TG protocol, each message carries a vector whose size is smaller than the total . . . : time to process a message. number n of processes. We evaluated the TG protocol in terms of delay time compared with traditional flat group. We showed that the TG protocol implies shorter delay time than the flat group.
